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February 2022
Looking Back
During January 2022, two business housebreaking and 
one domestic housebreaking occurred. Enquiries are 
still ongoing into each incident with one positive line of 
enquiry to date.

The number of reported assaults which took place 
during the month reduced by roughly a third from 
December. This may be attributable to COVID19 
restrictions placed on the closure of nightclubs and 
restrictions placed on licensed premises. 

Reported thefts in the area reduced considerably 
during January in comparison to the previous month. 
The vast majority of these incidents took placed within 
business premises.

There has been issues regarding Youth Anti-Social 
Behaviour at St James Quarter and the Omni Centre. 
This has resulted in directed patrols as well as 
partnership working between Police Scotland and 
management at both locations.

There was four reports of vehicle crime, three in 
relation of theft of a motorcycle and one car broken 
into. One male has been charged in relation to one of 
the thefts.

One Protest took place in January outside Bute House 
which was facilitated by Police Scotland and passed 
without incident.

What We’re Noticing

Again, the changes of restrictions relating to 
Covid19/Omicron has had an effect within 
the City Centre. After an initial slow start to 
month, footfall and traffic within the city 
centre has picked up with fewer people 
working from home.

The Night Time Economy has also returned 
to life following the re-opening of nightclubs 
and reduced restrictions within licensed 
premises. Operation Nightguard involving 
weekend patrols of the city centre during 
Friday and Saturday nights to handle any 
issues arising from the night time economy 
will continue. A number of individuals have 
already been issued with Think Twice 
conditions which prevent them from 
attending at licensed premises in the city 
centre.
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Looking Forward
Covid19/Omicron is still continuing to impact 
on everyone’s day to day life despite the 
lessening of restrictions. Day to day policing 
will continue as normal and currently there 
appears to be less strain on Police 
resources.

It is anticipated that the City Centre will 
continue to get busier as restrictions lessen 
and the (hopefully) better weather 
approaches. As a result, we expect call 
volume to increase.

If there are any issues which we feel you 
should know about, we will of course update 
you in the forthcoming newsletters, but if 
there is anything you would like us to 
address, or crime prevention information you 
would like us to provide, please let us know 
and we will tailor the content accordingly.

We are looking forward to a monthly 
newsletter that has no mention of restrictions 
or coronavirus but until then, please stay 
safe. 

Kind Regards,

City Centre Community Policing Team



Advice and Support
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If you want to start a neighbourhood watch or 

simply join as an individual to receive 

messages/targeted alerts from important 

information providers such as Police Scotland, 

then log in to :  

www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk

Maximum of 10 easy steps sign up process, 

whether you list as a coordinator or simply as a 

member.

You can then log in to the sign in section of the 

website where you will be given access to your 

member administration area. From there you can 

update your own details, create or manage a 

neighbourhood or home watch scheme, report 

information to police, neighbourhood watch and 

much more.

February is LGBT History Month and Police Scotland 

remains firmly committed to supporting our LGBT+ 

officers and staff, and protecting the safety of LGBT+ 

communities across the country.

LGBT History Month is focused on combatting 

prejudice against LGBT+ people, and raising 

awareness about LGBT history and related civil rights 

movements. We can agree that much progress has 

been made however, the global campaign for equality 

and acceptance continues.

The Chief Constable has committed to take action to 

ensure Police Scotland is a welcoming and inclusive 

organisation where people know they belong and can 

fully be themselves.

More information can be found at : 

https://www.lgbthistory.org.uk/

What happens after I give information?
After receiving your call or a completed 

anonymous online form, we create a report that 

brings together all the information you gave us, 

making sure it doesn't contain any information 

that could identify you. 

Who is my report sent to?
Your report is sent to the relevant authority with 

the legal responsibility to investigate crimes, 

make arrests and charge people in order to bring 

them to justice. This could be your local police 

force or an agency such as the UK Border 

Agency or HM Revenue & Customs.



About Us
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Contact Us:

101 for non emergencies

contactus@Scotland.police.uk

@EdinPolSE

Edinburgh Police Division

www.scotland.police.uk

Local Area Commander: 

Chief Inspector Murray Tait

City Centre Community Policing 
Team - West End Police Station:

Inspector David Duthie

Sergeant Cameron Walker

Sergeant Bob Richardson

Plus 8 officers allocated to 
community issues in Edinburgh’s 
City Centre.

mailto:contactus@Scotland.police.uk

